
The Big Australian Range From New
Generation Homes Caters To Large Home
Buyer Crowd

New Generation Homes' Big Australian Range

features large family homes that are as suitable for

secondary home buyers as they are for the first home

buyer in Perth.

House and land packages for the Big

Australian Range start at $350,000.

PERTH, WEST AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA,

November 26, 2013 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Homebuyers who

are looking for large family homes will

want to visit New Generation Homes

and check out their Big Australian

Range of homes. These 20 feature-

packed homes are outfitted for

growing families and the first home

buyer in Perth alike.

"The Big Australian Range is the best of

the best. These are three, four and five

bedroom homes that are cleverly designed to maximise function and family living while still

providing a level of privacy for all family members," said Sandra Muller of New Generation

Homes (www.newgenerationhomes.com.au).

With the Big Australian

Range you get a large home

with a lot of small finishing

touches that all add up to a

luxurious family home.”

Sandra Muller

Each of the homes in The Big Australian Range has a two

car garage and two bathrooms to go with the open-living

floor plans. Inside, the homes feature a large open area

consisting of the kitchen, living and dining areas and an

alfresco. Private areas, such as a home theatre and master

suite and a kids' zone, balance this open floorplan. The

kids' zone is a cluster of minor bedrooms around an

activity area that is perfect for giving kids their own space.

Homes range in size from 225m2 to 268m2 and are outfitted with high-end finishings that don't

break the budget. Each home comes with quality floor coverings throughout including tiles and
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carpeting, depending on the room. Window treatments and stone kitchen benchtops are also

standard in The Big Australian Range. The kitchens also feature premium European stainless

steel appliances, including the rangehood and kitchen sink. Bathrooms have china basins and

toilet suites and feature a semi-frameless pivot door and screen to the ensuite and shower. All

built-in robes have doors already installed and all kitchen, ensuite and bathroom cabinet

drawers and doors feature soft closers. On the exterior, the homes are modern elevations with

two-tone render and feature colorbond roofing, downpipes, fascia and gutters.

"With the Big Australian Range you get a large home with a lot of small finishing touches that all

add up to a luxurious family home. Many new homes today are being built much smaller than

the Big Australian range of homes so for families that want the extra space, these homes fit the

bill," said Muller.

New Generation Homes is a 2013 Excellence in Building Practice Award Winner from the Master

Builders Association. All of the builder's homes come with New Generation Homes' 25-year

structural guarantee, which adds peace of mind to the homebuilding process.

To learn more about New Generation Homes and the Big Australian Range, click here or contact

the builder at 9333 0880 in the metro area or 9722 0333 in the South West.

About New Generation Homes:

New Generation Homes is the new generation in quality family homes. With unsurpassed value

in every house design and detail, you're sure to get the home you want, to live the life you

dream. Backed by the strength of The Summit Homes Group, every New Generation home

comes with a 25-year structural guarantee.
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